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List of symbols and abbreviations 

Symbol 

A 
a 
b 
C 
C; 
C 

Cp 

dx,dy,dz 
E 
Er 
e 

In 
G 
Ho 
h 
h 
I 
I; 
I 
ip 
id 
J, 
kb 
K 
K; 
L 

L 
Lij 
I 
M 
m 
M 
p 
p 

Q 
q 
R 
Rsh 
R1 
Ra 
Rs 
r 

Definition 

cross sectional area /active area of a photodiode 
semimajor axis of ellipse 
semiminor axis of ellipse 
capacitance 
translational stiffness in i direction, i=x.,y,z 
speed of light (2.998x 108

) 

specific heat 
displacement in x,y and z direction 
modulus of elasticity 
effective modulus of elasticity 
electron charge ,1.602 x10·19 

natural frequency 
shear modulus 
flux density 

'4 Planck' s constant ( 6.625x10·J ) 
width 
Laser light intensity 
moment of inertia of an area around the i axis 
electrical current 
average photocurrent 
photodiode dark current 
moment of inertia of a mass around the i axis 
Boltzmann constant ( 1.3 8x I 0 ·23

) 

stiffness matrix 
rotational stiffness around i axis or point 
link length /total length of flexure 

inductance 
length from point i point j 
length of flexible part of a reinforced flexure 
mass matrix 
mass 
moment 
incident optical power 
displacement matrix 
coordinate transformation matrix 

generalized coordinate 
responsivity of a photodiode 
shunt resistance 
feedback resistance 
rotation around the i axis or point 
maximum curvature sum 
radius 
minimum curvature sum 
length coordinate measured along the length of a flexure 
temperature 
kinetic energy 
translation in the i direction (i=x.,y,z) 
thickness 
potential energy 
accuracy 

Dimension 

m2 

m 
m 
F 
Nim 
m/s 
J/kgK 
m 
Nim 
Nim 
C 
Hz 
Pa 
W/mrn2 

Js 
m 
W/mm2 

m4 

A 
A 
A 
kirr·m2 

0 

J/K 
Nim Nm/rad 
Nm/rad 
m 

H 
m 
m 
kgr 
kgr 
Nm 
w 
m, rad 
m , rad 

m or rad 
A/W 
n 
n 
rad 
m 
m 
m 
m 
K 
J 
m 
m 
J 
m 
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u deformation of a flexure perpendicular to its longitude m 
x,y,z stylus or manipulator coordinates 
X,Y,Z photodetector coordinates 
V deformation of a flexure parallel to its longitude m 

V voltage V 
Vi reverse bias voltage V 
w laser beam radius m 
Wo laser waist radius m 

a coefficient of linear expansion 1/K 

a acceleration m/s2 

□ parameter for line/plane representation 

r parameter for line/plane representation 
1J the ratio of electrons to photons (quantum efficiency) 
0; angle of rotation, i= labout y and i=2 about x axis rad 

A coefficient of thermal conductivity W/mK 
Ap free space wavelength of the photon m 

µ(ro) contact parameter 

v(ro) contact parameter 

V Poisson ' s constant 

c; integration auxiliary variable 

□ 3.141592 

p density kg/m3 

(j material normal stress Pa 

r material shear stress Pa 

(p j angle of rotation around point i rad 

(f)B build-in voltage (for silicon 0.6 V) V 
(J) radius ratio 

We cycle frequency rad/sec 

AID Analogue to Digital converter 
BIT Bipolar Junction Transistor 
BW Band Width 
CMM Coordinate Measuring Machine 
CNC Computer Numerical Control 
DOF Degree Of Freedom 
EDM Electrical Discharge Machining 
EPDM Ethylene Propylene (rubber) 
FEA Finite Element Analysis 
FET Field Effect Transistor 
FSR Full Scale Range 
NA Numerical Aperture 
NBW Noise measurement bandwidth 
M 1, 2 e.c.t Metric thread 
OpAmp Operational Amplifier 
OPL Optical path length 
PCB Printed Circuit Board 
Std Standard deviation 
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A. IFlex1000 specifications 

iFLEX-1000 
Temperature controlled 
fiber-coupled laser diodes 

The iFLEX-1000 is a temperature cc-nt rolled 

fibe r-coupled laser diode system that delivers 

an ultra-stable, high quality laser beam, from 

flexible singlemode. polarization-maintaini ng 

fiber. Co nceived as a high performance OEM 

product to replaet the He-Ne laser. the 

iFLEX-1000 is capable of operating under hmh 

conditions and is guaranteed for 5000 hours 

continue.us operation or e,ighteen months, 

~· .. hichever occurs sooner. 

The temperature control and Laser co ntrol 

are linked, so the laser is immediately !ihut 

down should the ambient temperature exceed 

the safe limit . protecting the diode and 

prolonging the laser life. As well as reducing 

the wavelength variation to le>s than 0.1 nm 

over the normal operating temperature range of 

15 to 45°C. temperature control also reduces 

the tendency for the lam to mode hop. 

The singlemode polarization-maintaining fiber 

delive,rs a circular Gaussian beam lhith a 

divergence of less than 1.1 mrad and a 

pointing error less than 1 µra d1C. To 

accommodat-:" a wide rangf of applications, thi" 

iFLEX-1 000 can be specifi ed to operate at a 

range of wavelengths from 635 t o 830 nm and 

co11espondin9 powe rs up to 50 mW. The iFLEX-

1000 has been designed t o be rugged and ultra 

compact . .-.ith a single compact unit housing 

both the diode and the teml)<'rature control 

powered by single ended 5-volt supply. 

WARRAN TY & LI FETI JH 

Th~e pre-ducts 3.1:E- guara..,te":'d fur 18 months 01 

50(.1(1 homs. q:ie-1ation :.,•:hkh?v':r comes 

so,,n~r: t.rnd-2r du: e:n\'irc,:.:m~ntal cGnchuons: 

state-..:! abu~c-. 

(All dirnansions n mm) 

-----,lllllQRI•• -•CCJ 
Collimated ~ -012 ,; 25 mm 

0 wav V Qin corwpgigm; 

1: -+5 Yob input dn-.e 
2: 1SVobflputdnw 
3:lnrerbcicnput.SVe~ 
4: Torroorarureerror sqial (10DmVlnil) 

S: PCMl'el' conzrol inpA f'JV h.JI on. 5V !'!JI of) 
6: OV 
7. OV 

8 lopvoll~(mVIIM.) 
9: Iman wttcgc 01.a:n• 

WAVHEN GTB/ POWER / AVA I LA EI LITY 

Operating wavelength (nm): 

fiber output power (mW): 

635 655 670 

5 10 4 

780 

15 

FIBER PARAMETERS 

fiber type: Po\aJization maintaining 

Mode field diamet,r (t~'Pical): 5 µm 

Fiber length: 1 to 10 meters 

Fiber protective jacket: Stainless steel. 5 mm OD 

COLLIMATED OUTPUT BEAM (o ption•I) 

760 830 830 

30 15 ~5 

830 

50 

Beam diameter: 0.7. 1.0, 1.5 ± 0.1 mm 

S 1.2 

Beam pointing stability: S I flTad/•C 

M squared: Polarization ratio: S -15 dB 
Btam divergentt: 

Spectral linewidth (t,'Pical) : 
Com~entricity: 

CONNECTOR (option •l) 

ELECTRICAL 

Power supply: 

Control mode: 

Modulat ion: 

£,eternal power control: 

Difhaction Limited 

0.5 nm 
S 0.5 mrad 

Eccentricity: 
Mechanical: 

FCP (polarization aligned FC/ PC connector) 

5, 0 volts DC, 31.. (start up) lA (normal ope1ation) 

Constant po•.-;er, CV,/ 

10::Hz to 1MHz TTL 
O - 5 volts DC, 100% to 0% output power 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

S l',O µm 

012 x 25 mm 

St orage temperature: Oto50°C 

Atmospheric 

Operating temperaturo: 15 to 45 •C 

Operating pressure: Operating humidity: llon-<:ondrnsing 

;i::rE;~,
0

(:;olarization maintain~/-E_X_l_o_o_o __ Y~ -
Fiber length (m)------------------' 

Operating wavelength (nm) -----------------' 

Output termination , 0.7, 1.0, 1.5, FCP 

Output power (mW)-----------------------~ 

TTL Modulation,!--------------------------__. 

Mitchell Point, Hamble, Southampton, UK, 5031 4RF www.point-source.com 
USA: 1 800 898 6504 Europe: +44 2380 744 500 Fax: +44 2380 744 501 Email: sales@pointsource.com 

T 
POINT 
SOURCE 
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.. 
POINT CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY 
SOURCE 

Mitchell Point, Ensign Business Park, Mamble, Sout11ampton. ENGLAND. Tel: +44 (0) 2380 744500 FRX: +44 ( 0) 2380 744501 

Einclhoven Universily of Technology 
PostExtra 353110-244 Order details 

Certificate # L RMA4468J 
PO Number [ ···-·· -- ----···-.. ] 

Tested dole r--25 ·sep, 200~ 

Oen Doiech 2 
5612 AZ Einci11oven --011:i?a- ·Iii=i::Ex1000.·r-s:fi10:c;as:<i:N - · - ·--- ·•·· - -- ------- ·~ 

Notes: CN03/337°'.'Noi°;; Serial Nwnber changed from 93964 to 502051 due lo requested chnage in t,uer jackal - ~ -

Oty. 

1 
"f¾irt no. 1ieffi'descr1pilon/cu&tomer part no. 

Netherlands 

---------------------•Final test and Inspection results 

JTesVDescrlptlonNnlls Spee. 
;:,hetP101ocu.,,0Jacko1 mm 05SIStool 

7bflr(.1}ulh ------ m ,--fO:t: 01 

#1 
.N/A 

s:o 

#2 #3 

--•--····· 

#4 #5 #6 f7 N8 #9 

t---+----t------·--+·· --+--+-----< 

t::::·•'•~· lllfl l 670t10 I 671.31 inw ----,-..-•• 3.01 I 1---l----
t-----------+--+-- --+---+,--1--·--·1-- -··--·-

#10 #11 #12 #13 #14 #15 #16 #17 #18 #19 #20 

·+---

--------1-- ·-- 1 - ---··- ... ~; .~·:~·~~~=fa~~ I l··-1 I 1 ··• 1-- I I 1··1 I I I l.l ··· 1 1 -- 1-·--
--~.~ =•00 ~ 

PoladtaliOn A•tlO 

[Po1u11;lioiit.1artctr.l 

[Bl~im-~1mci1Ur 

ll11i¥1tltf S1aW11t 

EXlemal Powo, Faciklyliitid 

dB 

mm 
% 

<;:n, 

Otis-,.o, 
--~ .... :!() 

-----------i-1-- ·--
----11 ---•-j-.... 

j---j----f-- -•-•· --••---• +----• .. ··-·! ·-· •. 

-18.5 

--·--1-- .-· 1--

0.60 

1-:0 f----+---+---+----+-----,·- -

y 

--t---· ·--l----1---

............ 1 ........ . 

·939i;4! 

Certifiadlhatihe produclt~::~:;::~-;~-~~o-n_h_a_ve--lj ~:~~-1=1--ns_p_e_c--l)el--· d- a-n--!Jl--.le_s_t_e~-+-Tri-. -ac-c--lt-. ,.-d-an~r.~;hl~ co)ditions 1a~~~,J:;:e~l~~;s ~D~~~or ~hii order and unless 
olheiwise noted, conform in all respects lo the specification(s), drawing(s) relevant thereto. 

Si[Jnature: ..... /.~ .. .) .. .':-:::_"!_:-:::.r._(., 
F. .1nd on behalf of Point Source Lid PSF408-iss1 (11101) 
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B. Power distribution on the quadrant photodetectors 

The intensity distribution of a Gaussian laser beam may be written in Cartesian coordinates as: 

J(x,y) = Joe ~2(x2+y2 )1w2} 

The total power of the beam is related to the on-axis intensity 10 by : 
nw2 

I'iaser = 2 Jo 

(B.l) 

(B.2) 

When the laser spot is falling onto a quadrant detector is divided in four by lines X and Y and the 
power falling on each quadrant is calculated from following equations: 

PB = [ [1oi2(x'+/)tw2 ldydx 

Pc = r [ ,J oi2(x'+/)1w2}dydx 

(B.3) 

(B.4) 

(B.5) 

(B.6) 

The power falling- for example- on the segment B of the detector array may be written in a more 
practicable form by making use of the properties of double integrals 39

. 

PB = l o r e-2x2 / w2 dx. f e-2/ / w2 dy ⇒ 

PB =lo( !'. e-2x2 t w2 dx+ r e-2x2 /w2 dx }(r e-2/ tw2 dy+ r e-2/ t w2 dy ) ⇒ 

P, =1,[- ~ w erf(X'!:- )+ ~w H-~w e,f(y'!: )+ ~w ) ⇒ 

(
1 2 X✓2 Y✓2 nw2 X✓2 nw2 Y✓2 w2n) 

PB =1
0 

-nw · erf(--)· erf(--)-- erf(--)--erf(--) + -
8 w w 8 w 8 w 8 

(B.7) 

Where the error function error function ( erf) is defined as: 

er/( x:2)= l {:'J,-,' dS (B.8) 

Thus the equation B.7 can be rewritten as: 

(B.9) 

The space between the segments of the photo detector will modify the integration limits. If the space 
between the detectors is centered on a line x=X and y=Y and has a width 2L1X and 2ti Y the power 
falling on each segment will be calculated as: 
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P, = r e -2x2 / -.,2 dx. j e-2/lwl dy 
B X +M jy +t>Y 

(B.10) 

Applying to the equation B 10 the same integral transformations that have been applied to equation 
B.4, results into: 

PB= E'ias,, (erf((X + M)✓2)erf((Y + 11Y)✓2 )-e,f((X + M)✓2 )-erf((Y + 11Y)✓2) + 1)(B.l l) 
4 w w w w 

Analogously, the expression for the incident power for the other three segments of the photodetector is 
derived: 

L-M ( \-2(x
2+/)!w2

} 
PA = Joe dydx ⇒ 

+t>Y 

PA= Piaser (-erf((X -M)✓2)-erf((Y +11Y)✓2)+erf((X -M)✓2)-erf((Y +/1Y)✓2)+1) 
4 w w w w 

(B.12) 

r (-t,Y \-2(x' +/)!w2
} 

Pc = J0 e dydx ⇒ 
~+M 

Pc = F'iaser (-erJ{X +M)✓2)·erf((Y-11Y)✓2)-erf((X +M)✓2)+erf((Y-11Y)✓2)+1] 
4 w w w w 

(B.13) 

L-M I Y- t,Y \-2(x'+/)tw2
} 

PD = Joe dydx ⇒ 
00 

PD= E'iaser (erf((X -M)✓2)·erf((Y-11Y)✓2)+erf((X-M)✓2)+erf((Y-11Y)✓2)+1) 
4 w w w w 

(B.14) 

If the laser spot displacements of the laser spot center (0,0)are measured with respect to the X,Y 
coordinate system of the photo detector then , these displacements can be are expressed as power 
variations among the detectors' segments according to equation B.15 for the displacement of the spot 
in the X direction. 

~ = ( PA + PD) - ( PB + Pc ) (B.15) 

With substitution of equations B.11 -B.14 we have: 

P, = P,:;', {( erf( (X +~)✓2)+erf( (X -~)✓2) }(erf( (Y-:)✓2)-erf( (Y + ~Y)✓2)+ 2 J} 
(B.16) 

Analogously for the y displacement: 

PY =(PA + PB)-(Pc + PD) (B.17) 
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P, = P,;,, {[ er/[ (Y + ~)h)+eif[ (Y-~)h)}[erf[ (X-~)✓2)-eif[ (X +~)✓2)+ 2 )} 

(B.18) 
Linear model assessment is possible for X=Xa or Y=Ya: 

P, = P,;, j[eif[ (X +~lh)+eif[ (X-~lh)}[ert[<i:-~nh):[ (¾ +~YJ✓2)+ 2 Jj 
(B.19) 

P,. = P,~,, l [ ,,1[ (Y + ~Y)h) + er/ [ (Y - ~Y)h) }[ eif [ (X" - ~,nh) :[ (X" + ~)h) + 2) I 
(B.20) 

The error function erf(x), for x<<l, may be computed as power series: 

() 2[ 13 ls] erf x = , x--x +-x - .... 
-vn 3 10 

(B.21) 

When a first order approximation is applied to the equations B.19 and B.20 they become respectively: 

(B.22) 

constant 

(B.23) 

constant 
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C. Op Amp datasheet 

TLC1079, Status: ACTIVE 
Quad Micro-power Precision Low-Voltage Operational Amplifier 

Parameter name 

Number of Channels 
Available Channels 
Shutdown No 
Vs(Min)(V) 
Vs(Max)(V) 
GBW(Typ )(MHz) 
Slew Rate(Typ)(V/us) 
VIO (25 deg C)(Max)(m V) 
Offset Drift(Typ)(uV/C) 
IIB(Max)(pA) 
CMRR(Min)( dB) 
Vn at lkHz(Typ)(nV/rtHz) 
Single Supply 

Product Information: 

TLC1079 

4 
Q 
No 
1.4 
16 
0.085 
0.032 
0.85 
1.1 
600 
70 
68 
Yes 

- Power Dissipation as Low as 10 u W Typ Per Amplifier 
- Operates on a Single Silver-Oxide Watch Battery, VDD = 1.4 V Min 
- VIO ... 450 uV/850 uV Max in DIP and Small-Outline Package (TLC1078/79) 
- Input Offset Voltage Drift ... 0.1 uV/Month Typ, Including the First 30 Days 
- High-impedance LinCMOSTM Inputs 
- IIB = 0.6 pA Typ 
- High Open-Loop Gain ... 800000 Typ 
- Output Drive Capability > 20 mA 
- Slew Rate .. .47 V/ms Typ 
- Common-Mode Input Voltage Range Extends Below the Negative Rail 
- Output Voltage Range Includes Negative Rail 
- On-Chip ESD-Protection Circuitry 

- LinCMOS is a trademark of Texas Instruments Incorporated. 

11 



D. Material datasheet 

t(B 
Jnlem normblad 

Normaanduidingen volgens: 

NON FERRO 

ALUMINIUM 

Nr. 12.1.1 

SE:pt . '87 l 

DIN 1746/ I 747 

E'uronorrn 60-3 ! 

Werkstoffr1ummer3. 23 1 5 Aanduiding AJHgSi I 

Aanduid1ng Al MgSi f Mg 

US1\ 6.JSJ 

Benaming Alumir,ium 5 1 ST (Vol \'credeld) 

Vorrtt Buis r- ontl ,rechtho~kig/plaat/sLaf rond /sta( vierkant: /'J pr.ofi.e l 

Chernische sameJJstelling in gewicht %: 
Si M~ Cr Zn 

0,8-1 , 2 0 , 9 0 , 15 

Eigensehappen: 

- · 
Trekstencte 

Elasticitertsmodulus 

0,2 rel<grens 

Hardheid 

Br~ukrek dp 5 

lnsnoering 

Dicntneid 

Srneltpunt 

B~i.rieJ.1 

0 , 1 

N/rnm2 

Nlmm2 

Nlmm2 

Nimm2 

% 

"lo 

Kg/m3 

oC 

10-61c1 

J/KgK 

w,mx 

lineaire uitzettingscoelficient 

SOortelijkc warmle 

W~rmtegefeidingscoelicienl 

Specifieke elL'ClriSche wcerstand 

Elec:::i:: . gel.eidhaarheid 

1' '.Um" /rr, 

rr./.n,/ 111, 
2 

Go1rnsi~besten01g: Go('ci 

Verspaanbaar: gocd 

Koudvervorrnbaar: 

Mn 

0 ,7 

l 

Al. 

rest 

Vo1Veredcld (Hard) Zacht 

320 150 

70 . 103 ----
280 250 

9.50 350 

18 8 

Z?IO -------
590-665 -------

23 ------
960 ---------

7.00 170 

0 , 035 -------
2&- '32 

_ __, __ 
Soldeerbaar/La$baar: Coed 

Po!ijstbaar: 

Anoeliseerbaar. Hatig 

Oprnerkingen/Toepassingen: Veredelba-rc ,'.lllllfiiuiuml~gec.i.ng gc~chikt voor machine~ 

om:lecdel.:11 en uptischc apparatuu r 

Centrale Technische Dienst 

Magazijn technische materialen Nr. 12.1.1 
,_ _____________________________ .._ ________ _ 
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E. Flexure calculations 

Throughout this appendix the sign convention for the flexure calculations is as follows: The direction 
of motion, that is the flexible direction of the flexures, is denoted always and only for this appendix as 
x and thus Cx denotes the stiffness in this direction of motion. Cy denotes the tensile stiffness and the 
C2 the translational stiffness in the third direction according to the notation of figure E-1. It is noted 
that the C2 is the stiffness due to bending and/or due to shear. 

E. 1 Flexures for the x-y manipulator 

E.1.1 Leaf springs 

In order to estimate the stiffness of the reinforced leaf springs, the leaf springs were treated as plates 
with a thickened middle part. For the definition of the total length of the reinforced leaf spring (L) in 
relation with the non-reinforced section (I) the relation E-1 was used according to defmition used by 

E .. k rn van IJ • 

2ql xL 
y 

Figure E-1 Notational convention for the dimensioning of the reinforced leaf springs 

L = 2(l+q)l 

_ l2EIZ _ (l+q)3 
Cx -(l-v2 )L 3 (l+3q+3q2) 

C = (l!_ + 2ql J-1 
y EA

1 
EA

2 

C = 1 + 1 
[ )

- 1 

z C , _ bending C z_shear 

Where: 
3 

l2EIX (l+q) 
C z_bending = ~. ( l + 3q + 3q2 ) 

(E.5) & 
5 EA 

C, shear =6· (l+v)L 

(E.l) 

(E.2) 

(E.3) 

(E.4) 

(E.6) 

The dimensionless parameter q for the leaf springs of the x-y mechanism equals to 2.5. By substituting 
this value to the above equations, the theoretical values for the stiffness were obtained. These results 
were compared with those resulted from the fmite element analysis. The results are listed in the table 
E-1.Figure E-2 shows the stress level for 0.5 mm deflection of the spring. 
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Von Mtses 

210.57 
180.52 
150.47 
120.43 
90.376 
60.327 
30.278 
0.22953 

Figure E -2 Stress level ( N/mm2)for 0.5mm deflection of the single reinforced spring 

Table E-1 Translational stiffness of single reinforced Ieafspring. 

Cx Cy cz 
in N/mm inN/mm in N/mm 

Theoretical 1.694 9639 446 
values 
FEA 1.68 9166 423 
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E.1.2 Drive flexures 

The dimensions of the drive flexures are shown in figure E-3. 
For the stiffness calculations of the driving flexures the equations E. l -E-6 were used. 
For the x-drive flexure, the parameter q equals to 1.8 and for they-drive flexure equals to 2.46. 
The maximum stress level was estimated from the equation E. ?wherein dx denotes the imposed 
deflection from the x-y mechanism. 
Due to their dimensions the flexures were considered as slender rods (that is, the factor l-v2 in 
equations E.1, E.6 does not apply here) and the maximum stress level was estimated from the equation 
E.7. 

S - 3·E·t·dx 
max - - L2 

(E.7) 

0 
I 
I p 

o, 18 L 
J , 

lD 
LO (TJ . 0 , 6 

lO . 
Q) = . IJl 

- 0,8 

sq-

' 
0, 18 J 

' u_ 
r 

M I ,2 

v 
'~ . 

LJl ~ J • 2 
v . 

I _l 
(\J -

' 

ID . ~ I , 5 
0 

Figure E-3 Dimensions of x-drive flexure 

Table E-2 Translational stiffness for the x flexure. 

Drive flexure for x adjustment Cxin N/mm Cv in N/mm 
Theoretical value 2.53 3272 

FEA 2.51 3000 
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Figure E -4 Dimensions (mm) of they drive- flexure 

M I , 2 

1/J 1. 2 

I/) I , 6 

Table E -3 Translational stiffness calculations for they- flexure 

Drive flexure for y Cx C y Smax 
adjustment in N/mm inN/mm in N/mm2 

Theoretical value 0.777 2349 200 

FEA 0.784 2153 275 
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E.1.3 Rotational constraint for flexure drives. 

For the calculation of the rotational constraint membranes (denoted here as R-constrain, which are in 
fact two in-series leaf springs) the following formulas were used. Their dimensions are shown in 
figure E-5 and the calculation results are listed in table E-4 and E-5. 

C = 2 ·ex - leaf _spring 

x l2EI= 
C . = 2)L 3 where : X - leaf _spring (l-v 

(E .8) 

K xly = 2Kleaf _spring (E.9) 

EIX 
where: K leaf _spring = L 

3·E·t·dx 
S max = ~ (E.10) 

0 

~JJl,2 
-

~ 

in 
r--

ai 

JlJ 
0 l\i 

Q 

9 , 25 

',; 
ej 
I I 
I I 

9 , 25 

v[ I I I a I~ 
Figure E-5 Dimensions of the R-constrain membranes 
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Von Mises 

164.46 
140.99 
117.53 
94.063 
70.599 
47.135 
23.671 
0.207 

Figure E-6 Stress level (N/mm2
) in the R membrane for 0.5mm x displacement. 

Table E- 4 Stiffness and stress calculations for the x- series leaf spring 

x-ad j ustment Cx in Smax in Kin Nmm/rad 
membranes N/mm N/mm2 

Theoretical 1.65 164.5 10240 
values 
FEA results 1.56 164.46 11250 
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Von Mises 

150.93 
129.4 
107.86 
86.329 
64.795 
43.262 
21.729 
0.1956 

Figure E -7 Stress level (N/mm2
) in the R- membrane for 0.5mm y displacement. 

Table E- 5 Stiffness and stress calculations for they-series leaf spring 

y-adjustment Cx Smax K 
membranes Ill in N/mm2 in Nmm/rad 

N/mm 
Theoretical values 1.393 147.26 9686.5 
FEA results 1.322 150.9 9423.1 
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E.2 Fiber flexures 

E.2.1 Tripod flexures 

For the dimensioning of the flexures of the tripod, the equations E-11 till E-18 were used. Each rod of 
the tripod was assumed elastic straight slender beam, where small deformations occur according to the 
linear theory. During the telescopic motion the loading is assumed to cause angular deflections of the 
rods along the whole length according to the equation E-11 10

• 

(Note: Here, with the term angular deflection is meant the change in slope of elastic curve between the 
clamped end of the rod and a point at distance s according to the figure E-8). 

A . 

Figure E-8 Angular deflection at the end of a tripod flexure. 

(E.11) 

For small rotations of the tripod, the displacement if the rod end u(L) can be approximated with the 
equation: 

u(L)=<p·LAD 

The moment distribution along the beam is derived from the equation: 

d<p = EIM(s) 
ds 

Integration of the equation E-13 , with substitution of equation E-11 , results in the following 
relationship for the moment distribution along the rod : 

M (s) = 2Elq;( L )(-3LAc L +3Ls-L
2 + 6LAc sJ 

L3 

(E.12) 

(E.13) 

(E.14) 
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In the first icon from the top of figure E-9 the moment distribution along the flexure rod is shown. At 
distance s=0.43·1 from the clamped end of the rod the moment is zero, which means that the 
reinforcement of the tripod rods has to be nonsymmetrical with respect to the middle of the leaf spring 
but the compliant parts should have ratio 0.42/0.58. For practical reasons concerning the 
manufacturing of the flexures, it was chosen for ratio 0.4/0.6. 

The displacement u and vat the end of the flexure (according to the sign convection of fig E-6) can be 
calculated theoretically from the equations E-15- and E-16. The results from these equations 
(calculated by Matlab) are shown in figure E-9.These displacements give a good estimate of the 
behavior of the tripod comparing to the FEA results. 

l s 

v(s) = -- f f(<;)d<; 
2 0 

s 

u(s) = - f (f)(<;)d<; 
0 

(E.15) 

u(s)-(1(L) + 3 u~)) ~ +(-1(£)-2 u~) )( ~:] 

v(s) = _ _!_ ( 2</>(L) + 6 u(L) )
2

(~] _ _!_ ( 3</>(L)+ 6 u(L))
2(£] 

2 L 3L3 2 L 5L4 

5 ,------,-----,--------,,------,,------,--------,--------, 
E I - bending moment I : 
~ D ---------~----------•------ : ------,----------:----------r--------z I I I I 

.__ I I I I 

~ I I I I 

-5 .____ __ .___ __ .____----''------''----'----'-----' 
0 2 4 6 B 10 12 14 

deflections 
0.05 

""CJ 
(11 0 L... 

' I I I I I I 

. - - - - - - - - .J - - - - - - - - - _ ,_ - - - • - - - •• L - - - •• - - - • .J - - - - •• - • - -'- - - - - - • - • - L -. 
-..__ I I 

-€r 
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0.4 
2 

' ' 
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: ~ ' E 
E 0.2 ------~--- --- -i- -------~~ ~-----_;_ - - -- - - - - - ~ - - - - -- - -

I I I 

:i" --------- ' 0L---==:t=::=--_.l._ __ .J_ __ _j_ __ _l_ __ _.l_ __ _J 
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0.1 .------..-----....-----r-----,------.-------r-----, 
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(E.16) 

(E.17) 

(E.18) 

Figure E-9 Moment distribution and deflections of simple flexure under imposed angular deformation 
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An estimate of the tripod total stiffness was derived with the theory of energy conservation as follows: 

i,,. 1 2 1 2 
"/'... dz w eq = - C x roddx = - ctensile ( dl · cos( 4 5)) 
dx 2 - 2 

⇒ Cx _rod = C,ensile COS(45)2 

z 

And analogously for the z-direction: 
X 

Cz _rod = C,ens1/e . sin2(45) 

Figure E-10 Equivalent stiffness of one tripod flexure 

The tripod equivalent stiffness (with the sign convention as defined in figures 2.14 and E-10 , E-11) 
was estimated as follows: 

And analogously for the y direction: 

c y =2·Cx_rod -sin 2 (60) ⇒ Cx =l.5-Cx_rod 

Figure E-11 Equivalent stiffness of the tripod 

In the vertical (z) direction the equivalent springs are in parallel: 

Cz = 3-Cz rod 

Table E-5 Tripod stiffness from FEA calculations 

Cx Cy cz Kz 
in N/mm in N/mm inN/mm in Nmm/rad 

FEA 1100 1120 2008 205 
values 
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Figure E-12 Dimensions of the tripod ( in mm) 
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E.2.2 R2 fibre constrain 

Due to the deviation of the coupling's rods from the "standard" reinforced flexures, FEA analysis was 
performed in order to verify all the stiffness calculations. The stress level units are N/mm2 for all 
simulations. 

Figure E-13 Tensile stiffness of tripod coupling 

L 

Von Mises 

122.1 2 
1[)--1.83 
87.529 
"ll.231 
52.933 
:!i.535 
18.337 
1.D:Hl 

..L___X 

From simulations the tensile stiffness was calculates :Cx =849 N/mm with applied tensile force of 9 N) 

Von Mises 

229.06 
1:E.3':i 
163.65 
13J.':H 
98.2Y 
65.535 
32.831 
0.1c.HE 

Figure E-14 C, and Cy of the flexible coupling flexures 

Von Mises 

229.11 
1:E.'i1 
163."'E 
131.02 
98.326 
65.63 
32.93Y 
0.23797 

C2=0.29 N/mm and Cy=0.29 N/mm (Here the applied force is in both directions 0.225 N) 
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Figure E-15 Kz stiffness of the flexible coupling 

Kz=32 103 Nmm/rad (The applied moment for the FEA simulation is 45 Nmm/rad ) 

Von Mises 

40.828 
34.995 
29.163 
23.33 
17.498 
11.665 
5.8328 
3.le-04 
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F. Contact stiffness cylinder-sphere 

The contact stiffness of the fiber jacket with the adjustment screws was calculated according to the 
Hertz theory for non conformal contacts. 
The Hertzian theory makes the following assumptions: 

I. The materials are homogenous and the yield stress is not exceeded 
2. No tangential forces are induced between the solids 
3. Contact is limited to a small position of the surface such that the dimensions of the contact 

region are small relative to the radii of the ellipsoids. 
4. The solids are at rest and in equilibrium. 

The contact area between the cylinder and the ball end of the screw is an ellipse with a semimajor axis 
a and semiminor axis b that may be expressed from the equations F-1 and F-2 respectively. 

a= µ(OJ)* ~ (F. l) 
r 

(F.2) 

where E, is the effective modulus of elasticity : 

The curvature sum at the first and the second principal plane is given from F-3and F-4 respectively, 
where Rsc denotes the screw radius and R1denotes the fiber jacket radius. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
-=-+- (F.3) -=-+- (F.4) 
RI 00 RSC R2 Rf RSC 

The maximum and the minimum curvature sum are: Rs = max(Rp R2) and rs = min(RpR2 ) 

From the above equations the radius ratio co is derived for the fiber jacket- screw end contact as: 

Rs OJ= - (F.5) 
rs 

The radius ratio lays between I and 30 thus according to the lecture notes of tribology14 the following 
hold: 

II 

µ(OJ)= 0.794 *OJ 24 
-4 

, v(OJ)=0.794*0J 21 

The deformation at the conjunction is given by the equation F-6. 
a 2 b2 

8=--+--
2*R 2*r 

1 
Cc= S¾ 

BF 

(F.6) 

(F.7) 

From the stiffness definition (equation F-7) and the equations and the equations F-1 till F-5 the contact 
stiffness is derived as: 
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G. Glue connections 

Loctite® 495 was used as adhesive for all the connections of the probe holder except of the connection 
of the detectors PCB with the PVC holder, where two component epoxy ( Araldit®) was used. 
According to the datasheet Loctite® 495 has, among other, the following characteristics: 

♦ Coefficient of thermal expansion U gJue= 100 xl0-6 K 1 

♦ Recommended max gap t= 0.05 mm 
♦ Tensile shear strength for aluminum: 12 [N/mm2

]- 19 [N/mm2
] 

The E-modulus and the shear modulus were not specified in the datasheet. For the calculations below, 
these values were estimated from the indicative values for this kind of adhesives. 

An adhesive connection, loaded in shear with a force F, develops a shear stress, which is given by the 
equation G.1.Where A denotes the surface that contributes to the connection 17

. 

F 
'[tensile = A (G.1) 

From equation G.1 the stiffness of the connection is derived as: 

_ G glueA 
C connec1,on - --- (G.2) 

( glue 

Where t glue is the thickness of the glue layer. An indicative value for G glue is 540 N/mm2
. 

When the adhesive layer is around a cylindrical surface, which is loaded by a moment M, the resulting 
shear stress is17

: 

2M 
r =-

2
- (G.3) 

nR L 

Where R is the radius of the cylinder and L the length of the adhesive layer. 

Temperature variations result into additional stress in the glue connections. Equation G.4 gives the 
stress developed in the glue connection aluminum - Loctite®. 

(J'them,a/ = E glue (a glue - a Al ~T (G.4) 

A temperature variation of 0.1 ° C result in OihermaF3 .15 N/mm2 
( where E glue :::1500 N/mm2

) 

In the x-y manipulator, the maximum stress level for the glue connection appears for the adjustment 
in the x-direction. The glue layer around the drive flexure end is 10 µm, thus from the equation G.3 , 
the maximum shear stress is approximately 2.5 N/mm2 and the stiffness of the connection, estimated 
from equation G .2, is 1.2 x 104 N/mm. Thus the connection is stiff enough to be considered rigid and 
the stress level is low enough. 
The glue connections of the tripod are loaded mainly from the static load (weight) of the construction. 
The static loading of the connection equals to the one third of the total weight (tripod construction plus 
the steel fiber jacket) that acts in the direction of the tripod rods. From the equations G.1 and G.2 the 
maximum shear stress was found 0.57 N/mm2 and the stiffness was found 4.3 * 103 N/mm. 

With the abov-mentioned equations the following glue connections were calculated: 

- fiber jacket-tripod ring (0 12 h6/H7) 
- tripod ring- alignment tube ( 016 h6/H7) 
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- alignment tube - flexible coupling ( 015 h6/H7) 

For these fittings the expected gap is 3Oµm thus, as calculated from G.2 the stiffness is high enough 
( order of magnitude 104

) in order to consider them rigid. 
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H. Dynamic model of fiber-jacket construction 

The eigenfrequencies of the fiber jacket construction were calculated by using mass- spring models. 
Since the stiffness of the construction is the same in x and y direction, the following three models were 
sufficient: 

• One 2DOF model for the x direction and Ry rotation (figure H-1) 
• One DOF model for the z direction (figure H-2) 
• One DOF model for the Rz rotation (figure H-3) 

The total mass of all the parts was estimated from the equation H-1. The construction parts were from 
aluminum and the jacket was made of steel. 

m = P · al V al + P steel ~tee/ 

C-,._m,oa 

C-,._co111oct 

D• 

</)c 

C -.J~ 
! 
~ 

B • zhL 
X 

Figure H-1 2-DOF Dynamic model of the fiber jacket 

(H.l) 

The natural (eigen-) frequencies of the 2 DOF model were calculated by making use of the Lagrange 
equations of motion, according to the following procedure: 

The centre of mass of the system was calculated from the equation H-2, where the lengths Ll ,L2,L3 
are the distance of each part of the system with respect to the point A as defined in the figure H-1. 

z = m jacket Li + m ,ing L2 + m tube½ 
C 

mtat 

This mass-spring system has two DOF, thus 2 generalised coordinates: 

q=[:] (H.3), q'=[ :] 

(H.2) 

(H.4) 
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The total kinetic energy of the system is: 

I 2 I 2 
T = 2m,o, dx + 2J/p 

where: 

I ( 2 1 1) Jx = 12 m,01 L jackel + 3R- + Jr -

Because the jacket was considered hollow massive cylinder 

The kinetic energy of the system equals to: 

T I ,T ' =-q m,o,q 
2 

The mass matrix is derived from the equations H-5 and H-7 : 

The potential energy of the system is given by the equation H-9. 

(H.5) 

(H.6) 

(H.7) 

(H.8) 

I 2 I 2 
u ,01 =2Cx _1ripoddl, +2Cx COnlOCl d/2 (H.9) 

where the elongation of the springs dll and d/2 is given from the equations H-10 and H-11. 

(H-10), 

The potential energy equals to: U = _!_q,r Kq' 
2 

The stiffness matrix is derived from equations H-9 and H-12. 

The Lagrange equation is : 

And has as solution: 

q(t) = se }.J 

Mq"+Kq = 0 

Thus the e~uation H-14 becomes: 
{,A} M + K jse ;.i = 0 

(H.10) 

(H.12) 

(H.13) 

(H.14) 

(H.15) 

(H.16) 

The natural frequencies of the system ware found by solving equation H-16 in MATLAB : 
2440 Hz, 23708 Hz 
As it could be expected from the height contact stiffness, the lowest frequency 2440 Hz corresponds to 
the rotation around the mass centre while the second one corresponds to a pure translation of the fibre 
outer-jacket. 
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In the z direction the fibre jacket was modelled as 1- DOF mass-spring system with spring constant 
the stiffness of the tripod in the z direction. It was considered that there is no stiffness contribution 
from the contacts in this direction. 

J" = 
2
~ ✓c,;,., ⇒ J" = 1288 [HzJ 

.,, 
} 

I 

t3' 

~ 
~ 

Figure H-2 Dynamic model of the fibre jacket in z direction 

The fiber is constrained against Rz rotations from the flexible coupling, thus the equivalent system 
becomes: 

"" " .. 
!'t 
~ 

I 

~ .. 

..... 

Figure H-3 Rz dynamic model of the fiber jacket 

1 
f n = 2n 

where 

K z _coupling ⇒ f n = 788 
J z 

1 ( 2 2) J z = 2 m,o, R + r 
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I. Photodiode datasheet 

Advanced Photonix 
SDC Silicon Detector Corporation 
Photodiode 

PARAMETER CONDITIONS CUST.SPEC PER ELEMENT 
Dark current id VB=I0V; T=25°C s 5.0nA 
Dark current density (Jd) VB=I0V max -

T=25°C typ -

Shunt resistance (Rsh) - ; T =25°C ~I00MQ 
VB=I0mV; T =25°C s 1 nA 

Breakdown Voltage (V Br) VB=S0V; T =25°C s I0µA 
Series Resistance (Rs) V=l V; T=25°C s-n 
Capacitance (Cj) VB=l0 V; T=25°C s 15pF 
Rise time A.=880nm 

Rl=S0Q Rise s 80 ns 

VB=l0V Fall s-ns 
Uniformity - 8% 
Element to Element Cross talk Vx=l0mV between elements -

No of active areas:4 Areas(mm2
) 

Diffused 2.63 
Optical active 2.25 
Cathode connection: Backside 

Absolute Spectral Responsivity 

200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 
Wavelength (nm) 

Figure 1-1 Typical responsivity curve for silicon photodiodes 
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J. Vector calculations on the laser-beam path 

In this appendix the exact calculations on the laser beam path are performed for the needs of the 
analytical measuring model derivation of the probing system. 
This appendix follows the notation of the report of S.Cosijns for the sake of consistency and easiness 
of comparing the equations that are used in both reports. 

x, 

' 
' 
' 

--------------

' 1 

----
__________________ ....... -

X 

L stylus 

dx 

Figure J-1 Nominal behaviour of the probing system under dx stylus- tip displacement. 

In the following paragraphs the influence of a Rx and Ry rotation of the stylus is examined in relation 
with the change of the point of incidence of the laser beam coming out of the grating. This point is 
denoted by M in figure J-1. In general, when the mirror is moving, the 1 si order diffracted beam 
coming out of the grating will fall into another point of the mirror, for example M'. As it will be 
discussed in the following paragraphs , the point M can be considered to stay the same ( that is ~ 
M') only for Rx rotations of the stylus. For Ry rotations the point changes, by approximation, 
proportional to the angle of rotation Ry (=02). 

The spot- displacement derivation is derived from the geometry of the optical path length and the 3D 
geometrical calculations. 

J. 1 dx stylus tip displacement -Ry stylus rotation 

The 1 si order diffracted beam coming out of the grating ( L;n ) under an angle =: ( = 8°) which is located 

at distance z1 from the rotation point P of figure J-1 has the following parametric equation: 
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(J.1) 

Every one of the four mirror sides has at rest the parametric equation J.2 where Zs is the vertical 
distance from the top of the pyramid to the point P and the angle .:=; is the pyramid half top angle(= 
65°). 

(J.2) 

When the stylus tip is displaced in the x direction (denoted as dx displacement), the point P is rotated 
by ( Cl?), as shown in figure J-1, and the rotated mirror plane has the equation: 

SR.v =[ co~02 ~ si~02]x[[~]+/3[~]+r[t~a,l] 
-sin02 0 cos02 z

5 
0 -l 

_ [ cos02y tan a,+ sin02 ( zs -r) l 
SR = /3 

_v 

-sin02ytana, +cos02(zs-r) 

(J.3) 

Equating J.1 and J.3 leads to the new intersection point of the incident beam with the mirror surface as 
function of the rotation of the stylus. The parameter ..:l remains always constant because the position of 
the grating does not change and the parameters f3 and r become: 

(J.4) 

Equation J.4 shows that the point of incidence M has been displaced to M'. However, according to the 
previous work, the OPL was designed to give negligible variations to the spot (on the detector plane) 
due to translations of the point M to M'. For this reason the mirror motion (rotation about P, equation 
J.5) is considered to cause a double angular displacement to the reflected beam. 
The rotation of the pyramid-mirror surface ( one side) is: 

(J.5) 

Employing the approximation 0; ~ 0 ,from equations J.4 and J.5 is derived that the mirror surface 

whereon the incident beam fall change direction by an angle 02 that equals to the stylus rotation 
dx 

,approximated by : 02 = --
Ls,ytus 
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J.2 dy stylus tip displacement -Rx stylus rotation 

Analogously, when the stylus tip is displaced by dy in they direction, the point P is rotated by ( □1 ) 
about the x- axis and the rotated mirror plane has the equation: 

s •. ~l~ 
0 

cos01 

-sin01 

:~HlJJ+Prn+{~,a,l] 

l y tan a, l 
SRr = f3cos01+(zs-r)sin01 

-f3sin01 +(zs-r)cos01 

(J.6) 

Equating J.1 and J.6 leads to the intersection point of the incident beam with the mirror surface as 
function of the rotation of the stylus. 

With the approximation 0 1
2 ~ 0 

A tan0 = y tan a, 

f3=-(zs-r)01 

_ z1 -A 
r-zs -02+1 

I 

Y = zs -z, +A 

(J.7) 

(J.8) 

(J.9) 

(J.1O) 

Filling in the J.7 and J.1O in J.1 results in the initial intersection point (point M).Thus the intersection 
point for small rotations is independent of the Rx. 

Due to the above considerations, the new position of the reflected beam on the detector plane can be 
found from the following equation ( for the vector definition see figure 4.1) 

PE'=R ·R, -PE xP r 

Where the transformation matrix Rn- is calculated as : 

l
1 o o ll o 1 ol R,, = 0 cos58° sin58 -1 0 0 

And the rotation matrix R xP is 

0 -sin 58° cos58 0 0 1 
~ 

Rrss• R:90° 

R,p ~l~ 
0 

cos01 

-sin01 

si~01 ] 

cos01 

(J .11) 
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In this appendix the exact calculations on the laser beam path are performed for the needs of the 
analytical measuring model derivation of the probing system. 
This appendix follows the notation of the report of S.Cosijns for the sake of consistency and easiness 
of comparing the used equations. 

In this paragraph the influence of the Rx and Ry rotation of the stylus is examined in relation with the 
change of the point of incidence of the laser beam coming out of the grating. 

The 1 st order diffracted beam coming out of the grating ( L;n) under an angle =: (= 8°) which is located 

at distance z1 from the rotation point P of the stylus has the following parametric equation: 

(J.12) 

Every one of the four mirror sides has at rest the parametric equation J.2 where Zs is the vertical 
distance from the top to the point P and the angle is the pyramid half top angle(= 65°). 

When the stylus tip is displaced by in they direction, the point P is rotated by ( □1) 
mirror plane has the equation: 

SRY = r~ co~el si:01 lx[r ~ l + /3 r~1 +r rt~a'l] 
0 -Sin01 COS01 Z s Q -1 

(J.13) 

and the rotated 

(J.14) 

Equating J.l and J.3 leads to the intersection point of the incident beam with the mirror surface as 
function of the rotation of the stylus. 

With the approximation el 2 ~ 0 

1 tan0 = y tan a, 

/3=-(zs-r)ei 
(J.15) 

(J.16) 

(J. l 7) 
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Y = zs -z, +l (J.18) 

Filling in the J.7 and J.4 in J.1 results in the initial intersection point (point M). Thus the intersection 
point for small rotations is independent on the Rx. 

Due to the above considerations, the new position of the reflected beam can be found from the 
following equation ( for the vector definition see figure 4.1) 

PE'=R ·R, -PE xP r (J.19) 

Where the transformation matrix Rn- is : 

~, -l~ 0 

s:58 rl 1 ~] cos58° 0 (J.20) 

-sin58° cos58 0 0 
'-y-------"" 

R,ss· R:90• 
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K. Noise measurements 

Circuit offset and noise for one photodetector. 

X 10"' 

-4 . 

0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 
time[s] time[s) 

X 10"' X 10"' 

0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 
time[s) time[s) 

Figure K-1 Circuit noise versus time for one photodetector without illumination 

Table K-lNoise -voltage of the signals of figure K-1 

Segment Mean Std 
voltage inmV inmV 
VA 0.136 0.137 
Va -0.094 0.132 
Ve -0.272 0.133 
Vo 0.115 0.137 
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